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By Herge

Egmont UK Ltd, United Kingdom, 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Herge s classic comic book creation Tintin is one of the most iconic characters in
children s books. These highly collectible editions of the original 23 adventures will delight Tintin
fans old and new. Perfect for lovers of graphic novels, mysteries and historical adventures. Join the
most iconic character in comics as he embarks on extraordinary adventures and solves thrilling
mysteries! From the Land of the Soviets to America, from outer space to the depths of the ocean,
there are over 1,500 pages of delight in eight volumes of classic Tintin stories. The ultimate gift for
any Tintin fan. The Adventures of Tintin are among the best books for readers aged 8 and up. Herge
(Georges Remi) was born in Brussels in 1907. Over the course of 54 years he completed over 20 titles
in The Adventures of Tintin series, which is now considered to be one of the greatest, if not the
greatest, comics series of all time. Have you collected all of Tintin s adventures? Tintin in the Land
of the Soviets Tintin in America Tintin: Cigars of the Pharaoh Tintin:...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. I have read and i am certain that i am going to planning to go through again once again in
the future. You may like just how the writer compose this book.
-- Mr. Grant Stanton PhD-- Mr. Grant Stanton PhD

A whole new eBook with an all new standpoint. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You wont truly feel monotony at anytime
of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you request me).
-- Claire Bartell-- Claire Bartell
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